
 

AHI virtual Expo Booth information for booth 

holders 
 

BACKGROUND INFO: What is a virtual Expo Booth? 

The Expo area on hopin is a virtual trade fair. It contains Expo Booths hosted by businesses and 
individuals to promote their products and services to delegates attending the conference.   

In advance of the live conference we will send you a Booth form to complete and we will create 
your Expo Booth up for you. Once we have done this your Expo Booth will be listed on the hopin 
AHI Conference website and be visible to delegates. 

Throughout the live conference the Expo Booths become ‘clickable’ and delegates can ‘enter’ 
the unstaffed booth to watch a pre-recorded video or slideshow, and register their interest in 
receiving email information from the booth. This is the same as a delegate visiting an unstaffed 
stall at a trade fair. Delegates and booth holders can also choose to communicate via the Event 
chat function (text). 

During the timetabled Expo Sessions booth holders can choose to staff their booths. 
Delegates can ‘enter’ the staffed booth and have a live videostream face-to-face conversation 
with the booth holder,.  This is the same as a delete meeting the stall holder in person at a trade 
fair. Delegates and booth holders can also use the dedicated Booth chat function (text) 

Expo Booths who have opted to purchase a full conference ticket have the added extra of 
being able to attend the timetabled Networking sessions. Delegates and booth holders will 
be randomly matched for live videostream speed networking. This is the same as attending a 
randomised speed networking event in person. Delegates and booth holders can also choose to 
communicate via the Event chat function (text). 

 

FURTHER DETAILS and LINKS TO HELPFUL VIDEOS 

 

Rehearsal (optional) 

To make sure you get the most from hosting an Expo Booth we will be arranging pre-conference 
rehearsals for Expo Booth holders to experience the hopin platform. We will be in touch with 
dates.   

 

Before the event 

Your Expo Booth banner (background image, square logo, busines name and headline) will be 
displayed on the on the Expo Booth tab on the hopin AHI Conference website, and will be visible 
to delegates (please see screenshot below): 



 

We also recommend that you promote in advance to your own contacts and audiences that you 
are hosting a booth at the conference.  

 

On and throughout the live Conference dates 

Your Expo Booth banner will become ‘clickable’ and delegates will be able to visit your Expo 
Booth (please see screenshot below). This includes square logo, busines name, headline, 
description, video or slideshow, clickable button for registering interest or link to website and 
option for adding a promotional offer for booth visitors. This is ‘unstaffed’ and you do not need to 
be present. 

 

 This example demonstrates that you can show a video (on YouTube, Vimeo or Wistia) or 
you can show a slideshow. The video/slideshow on your booth is available for 
delegates to view throughout the conference. As an Expo Booth holder, you don’t 
need to be present.  

 Watch a short video by GO Get Organised about having an unstaffed Expo Booth 
on hopin: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31QErY63HSM 



Expo sessions: 

 Expo sessions run from 12:15-12:45 on 11 Nov, 12 Nov and 24 Nov. 

There are 3 x 30 minute Expo sessions timetabled across the three conference dates. Delegates 
choose whether or not to visit the Expo Booths so we recommend that, as an Expo Booth holder, 
you make use of the conference chat function to invite delegates to visit your booth during the 
Expo session. We also recommend that you promote in advance to your own contacts and 
audiences that you are hosting a booth at the conference.   

During the Expo session booth holders can choose to staff their booths. This means delegates 
can ‘enter’ the staffed booth and have a live videostream face-to-face conversation with you, or 
use the typed Booth chat function (or just view your booth). Booth holders can engage with up to 
10 visitors at a time by videostream.  

Expo sessions include your square logo, busines name, headline, description, live videostream 
with up to 10 visitors at a time, clickable button for registering interest or link to website and 
option for adding a promotional offer for booth visitors. 

 

 This screenshot demonstrates a live videostream chat with delegates during the 30-
minute Expo session  

 Watch a short video by GO Get Organised about having a live Expo booth session on 
hopin: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LjlD9QOW1I 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For Expo Booth holder with a full conference ticket only (i.e. not the Expo Booth Basic): 

 Networking sessions run from 09:30-10:00 on 11 Nov, 12 Nov and 24 Nov. 
 Networking sessions run from 12:45-13:30 on 11 Nov, 12 Nov and 24 Nov. 

 

There are 3x 75minute timetabled Networking sessions across the three conference dates. This 
requires you as the Expo Booth holder to be present. Delegates and booth holders that choose 
to take part in the Networking sessions will be randomly matched for three minutes of ‘speed 
networking’. You will not be matched with the same delegate twice. This provides opportunities to 
swap business cards and encourage delegates to visit your booth. 

Your own contact details and the delegate contact details are visible. These details are on the 
business card profile that you created when registering on the hopin AHI Conference website.   

 

 This screenshot demonstrates the live randomised networking available with 
delegates during 75-minute Networking sessions  

 Watch a short video by GO Get Organised about taking part in a Networking 
session on hopin: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiOR51KLtxU 

 


